
Electrically Conductive Silicone Adhesive and Sealant 
Application Procedure 
1. This application procedure applies to Parker Chomerics                   

electrically conductive, silicone, one part room temperature                         
vulcanizing (RTV) and two part systems.  Specifically                                                                                               
addressed are CHO-BOND® 1029 and 1030 adhesives; CHO-BOND 
1016, 1035, 1038, 1075, 1121 and TECKNIT 0002 sealants; and 
CHO-BOND 1085 and 1086 primers. 
 
It is assumed that the substrates to be adhered / sealed are        
chem filmed aluminum, per MIL-DTL-5541, Type I or II,                 
Class 3. If this is not the case, please contact Parker                                                                                                         
Chomerics Applications Engineering (781) 935-4850 to review      
the surface preparation for your particular substrates.

2. Surfaces to be joined must be clean, dry and oil free.  In a      
well-ventilated area, clean the substrates with isopropyl                       
alcohol (IPA) and let the solvent flash off.  (Other solvents,      
such as methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK), toluene, or acetone can      
be used to clean difficult to remove contaminants.)

3. The best adhesion is achieved through the use of the                                                                                                                                              
CHO-BOND 1086 primer typically supplied with the                                                                                                                                              
CHO-BOND materials. (CHO-BOND 1085 Primer is                                                                                                 
provided exclusive to CHO-BOND 1029). Wet a lint-free cotton  
cloth with the primer and apply to the surface in horizontal   
and vertical strokes. Keep the surface wet at all times. After      
the entire surface is coated, the primed surfaced must cure for 30 
minutes minimum at room temperature.  A 40% to 70%  
relative humidity (RH) is optimal. (There is no elevated cure      
time for the CHO-BOND primer. 
 
NOTE: If the CHO-BOND primer has been applied for more  
than 4 hours without the application of the CHO-BOND, steps 2 
and 3 must be repeated. 

4. The CHO-BOND material can now be applied.                          
Typically, CHO-BOND material is packaged in a 1.5       

ounce foil tube container or in a 6 ounce by volume   
SEMCO® cartridge. Note that the SEMCO cartridge will re-
quire an application gun in order to dispense the product.                                                                                                                                        
There are manual guns as well as pneumatic guns.                                                                                                                                            
A commonly used pneumatic gun is the Semco® 250-A Gun.  
 
(Application guns are not available from Chomerics).  
     
A typical illustration of the 250A dispensing gun is shown 
in Figure 1. To initially select the proper pressure to                                                                                                                                               
dispense CHO-BOND proucts from the SEMCO cartridge,                                                                                                                                       
set the line pressure at 10 PSI and then activate                                                                                                                                         
the dispensing gun. While the gun remains activated,                                                                                                                                       
slowly increase the pressure to the gun steadily until the    
CHO-BOND material flows out of the gun at the desired                             
rate. Avoid having high pressure in the line and then                                                                                                     
dispensing product as product may be wasted in                              
unexpected excess.                                                                                                                    

Contact Information:
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Chomerics Division
77 Dragon Court
Woburn, MA 01801                                                                                                                                            
                                
phone 781 935 4850
fax 781 933 4318
chomailbox@parker.com                                                                                                                                              
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Figure 1



Electrically Conductive Silicone Adhesive / Sealant Application Procedure 
Table 1 

MATERIAL RE-CERTIFICATION

Material Thickness Requirement Typical Working Life Cure Time 
at 21±11°C (70±20°F)

CHO-BOND 1029 .008” (0.20 mm) Maximum 2.0 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH 
(faster heat cure option)

CHO-BOND 1030 .010” (0.25 mm) Maximum 0.5 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH

CHO-BOND 1016 .010” (0.25 mm) Minimum 0.5 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH

CHO-BOND 1035 .007” (0.18 mm) Minimum 0.5 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH

CHO-BOND 1038 .007” (0.18 mm) Minimum 0.5 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH

CHO-BOND 1075 .010” (0.25 mm) Minimum 0.25 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH

CHO-BOND 1121 .007” (0.18 mm) Minimum 0.5 hours 7 Days @ 40% to 70% RH

Tecknit 0002 .005” (0.13 mm) Minimum 0.083 hours (5 Minutes) 3 Days (Independent of RH)
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    Care should be taken during the application of the                                                                                                                                              
    CHO-BOND material so that any protective coating                                                                                                                                          
    on the substrate is not damaged.  A wooden or                                                                                                                                               
    plastic applicator is a better choice than a metal                                                                                                                                            
    one.  Bead widths of greater than 0.5 inches should                                                                                                                                           
    be avoided, as moisture may not reach the center of                                                                                                                                               
    the bead area for proper curing within the typical                                                                                                                                          
    full cure time.

6. Optimum conditions for full cure are room temperature                                                                                                                                      
     21± 11°C (70± 20°F), with a relative humidity (RH) of 40%                                                                                                                                              
     to 70% for one full week.  The lower the relative                                                                                                                                         
     humidity, the longer it will take for the CHO-BOND to                                                                                                                                               
     cure.  Full cure times for relative humidity (RH) below                                                                                                                                            
     40% may be longer than 1 week.

IMPORTANT NOTE:  In all cases other than CHO-BOND      
1029, attempting to heat cure the product will have no  
direct effect on the cure time.  It is the relative humidity                                                                                                                                         
(RH) that is the mechanism for cure, not heat. Dry heat,      
say from an oven, may actually retard the cure of the     
moisture cure RTV silicones.

7. Handling time will vary by application.  Typically the                                                                                                                                              
     assembly can be handled after 24 hours of cure time.                                                                                                                                            
     The assembly will continue to cure as long as access to                                                                                                                                               
     atmospheric moisture is not cut off, such as the                                                                                                                                              
     assembly being bagged or packaged.

Technical Bulletins for CHO-BOND and Tecknit materials, along with the Materials Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and Safety Data 
Sheets (SDS), are available online.

For additional technical support, please contact Parker Chomerics Applications Engineering at (781) 935-4850.

5. Assemble the parts together.  Be sure to have the                                                                                                                                              
    CHO-BOND material in place well within the working        
    life of the product, see Table 1 above for the product                                                                                                                                          
    working life.  The CHO-BOND material will skin over       
    when out of its container as it is exposed to humidity       
    and then immediately begins to cure. If the product     
    does skin over it will not bond to the mated surfaces.                                                                                              
    When possible, some pressure on the assembly of      
    1 to 2 psi (7 to 14 kPa) during the cure time, will help                             
    achieve the best adhesion results.


